
 
 
 
 

 

June 2020 

A message to our new students – New Year 9 September 2020 

Dear Y8 Student, 

I am asking for your middle schools to forward onto you this short message about the upcoming move to Shelley College in 

September. My name is Mr Lane and I will be your Student Manager for the next three years. I will work hard alongside 

your form tutors and subject teachers to help each and every one of you to achieve your personal best. I look forward to 

summer 2023 when you will receive your GCSE certificates after three years of hard work, perseverance and commitment 

to your learning. 

This next few months will continue to be a bit unusual as schools remain closed for the majority of students. Our normal 

transition events, assemblies and the fortnight visit are unlikely to take place – however I hope that you have found our 

Youtube channel where we are positing virtual transition videos, assemblies and tours of the school. Search for 

‘ShelleyPastoral’ on youtube and you will find new videos posted every couple of weeks until the end of the summer term. I 

am also looking forward to reading your responses to the Transition Activity that has been set by your middle schools and 

will share these with your new form tutors so that they can read them before you join us in September – I have read a few 

so far and I am impressed at how confident and mature you are. I do think a lot of you are ready for that next step and 

extra responsibility and independence that comes from moving to a high school.  

With new freedoms and privileges comes responsibility and a need for commitment from you to give it your best and be 

accepting of support and challenge if you’re not meeting our high expectations or achieving your true potential. My 

amazing team of tutors will be on hand each morning to check in with you and to ensure that you are: attending each day, 

on time; completing all homework and meeting deadlines; maximising your potential and work effort in lessons; developing 

outstanding behaviour habits, routines; challenging you where it is needed; and to support your emotional wellbeing and 

mental health in what can be a busy and fast moving three years. 

By the time we get to the end of July 2023, we will have all come so far and I am sure that many of you will have 

matured into outstanding young people with the skills, qualities and knowledge to pursue fantastic opportunities and life 

experiences. In order to get there, I am looking forward to welcoming you into our year group team and know that with 

the right mindset, work ethic and determination everyone will be able to achieve their personal best and be happy and 

confident young people. My aim is to help everyone to get to that level, even if it requires a bit of effort on everyone’s 

part to get there, if you’re not quite ready for the move or new challenges! 

 

Until we meet in person: 

-Please follow our Youtube ‘ShelleyPastoral’ for more video updates 

-Complete your Transition Activity so that it can be shared with me and your form tutor to read 

-Speak with your middle schools about concerns or worries between now and July 

-Email wellbeing@sharemat.co.uk if you have any urgent questions that can’t wait until all our transition videos have been 

posted by the middle of July 

 

Stay safe and I look forward to meeting you all in person as soon as is possible! 

 

Best wishes, 

 

 

Mr Lane - Y9 Student Manager 
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